
QUIZ

Now that you've read “The Demon in the Embers”,  see how much you can 
remember from the story.

1. What used to be kept at the Tower of London? …........................................... 

2. What do the two men who capture Joe intend to do with him? …................

…..................................................................................................................................

3. What is Lucy's father's trade? …......................................................................................................

4. What have Lucy's sisters and two of her brothers died from? …..................................................

5. What kind of animal is Solomon? …...............................................................................................

6. What religious group does Tobias belong to? …............................................................................

7. Where is Oliver Cromwell's head? ….............................................................................................

8. What is sold in a shop with an elephant on the sign? …...............................................................

9. What is a footpad?  ..…....................................................................................................................

10. Where has Lucy's family been when Joe meets her the second time? .......................................

11. Where does the king live?  …..........................................................................................................

12. What is at the Palace of Westminster? …......................................................................................

13. What dangerous substance is stored in the Tower of London? …..............................................

14. What do we call the historical period that includes the Great Fire, and why? …......................  

…...........................................................................................................................................................

15. What is Joe doing the third time he slips into Lucy's world? …...................................................

16. Where has Lucy hidden Tobias' plans? …....................................................................................

17. What is the name of the weekly list of people who died? …........................................................

18. What were the black stalks standing in the ashes of the city? ….................................................

19. Where did Lucy find herself after she escaped from the fire?  ….................................................

20. How did Joe get the scar in this book? ….......................…............................................................

For more information, please visit www.scargatherer.co.uk
ANSWERS:

1. Royal Menagerie  2. Press-gang him onto a warship  3. Mercer  4. Plague   5. Monkey   6. Puritans  7. On a spike above Westminster Hall
8. Ivory combs   9. Thief or pickpocket  10. Foxhall pleasure gardens  11. Palace of Whitehall  12. Government  13. Gunpowder  14.  Restoration, 
after the king returned to the throne when the monarchy was restored.  15. Swimming  16. In a barrel of sand  17. Bill of Mortality  18. Chimney 
stacks  19. Moorfields encampment  20. He burnt his foot trying to put out a fire.


